### A general knowledge quiz
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#### A proverb

1. Who was the first man on the Moon?
   - A Neil Armstrong
   - B Buzz Aldrin
   - C John Glenn

2. Where was Superman from?
   - A Saturn
   - B Tristan
   - C Krypton

3. What is the name given to the Loch Ness Monster?
   - S Frankenstein
   - T Nessie
   - U Zombie

4. Where were the Beatles from?
   - I Liverpool
   - K San Francisco
   - L Paris

5. What was Andre Agassi?
   - M a racing driver
   - N an astronaut
   - O a tennis player

6. When was the terrorist attack on the World Trade Center?
   - N 11 Sept. 01
   - O 1 Aug 91
   - P 11 March 04

7. Who was once Governor of California?
   - Q Tony Blair
   - R Mel Gibson
   - S Arnold Schwarzenegger

8. Where was Christopher Columbus from?
   - S Italy
   - T Portugal
   - U Norway

9. Where is the White House?
   - O New York City
   - P Washington DC
   - Q Key West Fla.

10. Which town is the capital of Northern Ireland?
    - D Edinburgh
    - E Belfast
    - F Canberra

11. What’s David Beckham’s job?
    - A football player
    - B politician
    - C engineer

12. What is a black widow?
    - I a snake
    - K a spider
    - L a horse

13. What is shrimp?
    - L sea food
    - M fruit from Alaska
    - N a sugarless chewing gum

14. Which is a bird?
    - M gooseberry
    - N coconut
    - O kiwi

15. What does Eldorado mean?
    - U land of gold
    - V beautiful princess
    - W criminal

16. Where is Tasmania?
    - B near Greenland
    - C near Ireland
    - D near Australia

17. Which is a planet?
    - C moon
    - D sun
    - E earth

18. Which is a plane?
    - Q Ferrari
    - R Spitfire
    - S Harley Davidson

19. What nationality was Charlie Chaplin?
    - T British
    - U French
    - V Swiss

20. What does SMS stand for?
    - F small mail system
    - G super machine speaker
    - H short message system

21. Which one works with wood?
    - Z dentist
    - A carpenter
    - B locksmith

22. Which one is an animal?
    - N hedgehog
    - O daffodil
    - P deckchair

23. Which colour is not in the Italian flag?
    - V green
    - W blue
    - X red

24. What is a skyscraper?
    - M a train
    - N a hobby
    - O a building

25. Which one is not yellow?
    - N a lemon
    - Q gold
    - R silver

26. In which of these flags can you see a maple leaf?
    - D Canada
    - E Argentina
    - F Mexico

27. An anaconda is a large
    - R tree
    - S snake
    - T stone